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Contact Us!
WWW.Nitebeams.com
tonto@nitebeams.com
Info@nitebeams.com

(269) 447-2922
4155 South 9th St., Suite A

Kalamazoo, MI 49009

 Welcome to what we believe is the future of Roadway Safety 
Apparel. Until now, the 60 year old technology of Hi Vision fabric with 
reflective tape was your only choice. How confident are you that you, 
or your employees, can be seen in time with only reflective strips of 
tape to randomly catch the light of oncoming traffic? We all know 
every motorist needs as much time as possible to see you. Reflective 
tape does help, but is simply not enough.
 Nitebeams award winning L.E.D. Safety apparel alerts motorists 
well before reflective tape alone. Our winning combination of an L.E.D. 
light system combined with 3M Reflective Tape provides motorists 
with the optimal time to react. This provides workers a much safer 
working environment and better awareness of other workers in those 
darker zones. My promise to you is we will hold our quality and offer 
products that will lead the industry in Roadway L.E.D. Safety Apparel. 
Your choice is to continue to purchase 60 year old technology or equip 
your workers with the safest of Roadway Safety Apparel available.

1 WWW.NITEBEAMS.COM(269) 447-2922 Info@Nitebeams.com

Nitebeams is the Winner of the 2016 
Innovation Award from The American Traffic 
Safety Services Association in Recognition of 
Product Innovation for Road Safety

Our business is about preventing 
accidents and saving lives!
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is the safest way!

Info@Nitebeams.comWWW.NITEBEAMS.COM(269) 447-2922

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Wrist Lights

Wrist Lights

-Super bright L.E.D.’s provide intense hands-free lighting
-Saves work time- INSTANT LIGHT at the push of a button
-50 Lumens (four lights on each module)
-Powered by a USB rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
-Hi Visibility reflective strap
with Velcro closure fits all wrists
       -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -Includes U.S.B. charging cable   
       -Weather proof
       -Provides hands free lighting
       to light up your work area 
       and walking path
      

Our business is about preventing 
accidents and saving lives!
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     -10 super bright L.E.D.’s
     -Powered by a USB rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -Includes U.S.B. charging cable
       -Light color choice comes
       with matching band color
      

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Hard Hat Band Model #NBHHB10

RED BLUE ORANGE WHITE GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

Class 3 Vest

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Safety Vest 

-24 super bright L.E.D.’s
     -Powered by a U.S.B. rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 hours
       -Includes U.S.B. charging cable
       -Constant on time 12-15 hours
       Flashing time up to 30 hours
       -Vest is compliant with 
       ANSI/SEA 107-2010 
       -Weatherproof
       -Washable
       -Class 3 + 5 point breakaway
       -Police vest with red/blue
       light combo also available

RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement

ATSSA’s Winner of 2016 Product Innovation Award
for our contribution to Highway Safety

Hard Hat Band

“Just wanted send a big kudos to Nitebeams for the well-lit and designed nighttime class III 
safety vest. We have been using your product a year now and all of my field crews feel safer 
being out on the roadway during night hours. Thanks for all your hard work in designing and 
providing a comfortable vest for our crews, they love them.”
        
                 - James L. Burks
        Mississippi Department Of Transportation
        Safety Officer District 3
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RED ONLY BLUE ONLY
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

-6 super bright white L.E.D.’s on each glove
-Gloves provide hands free lighting and visibility
       -Includes U.S.B.
       charging cable
       -Constant on Mode 8-10 hours
       flashing mode approx. 20 hours
       -Weather proof
       -Comfortable and durable

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Work Gloves

RED/BLUE
(Standard)

ATSSA’s Winner of 2016 Product Innovation Award
for our contribution to Highway Safety

 Law Enforcement Class 2 Vest

-24 super bright L.E.D.’s
     -Powered by a U.S.B. rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -Includes U.S.B. charging cable
       -Constant on time 12-15 hours
       Flashing time up to 30 hours
       -Vest is compliant with 
       ANSI/SEA 107-2010 
       -Weatherproof
       -Washable
       -Class 2 + 5 point breakaway
       
       

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Safety Vest

Work Gloves
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     -Four Super bright L.E.D.’s to light your work area
     and your walking path
     -Two Red L.E.D.’s for taillight visibility
     -Powered by a USB rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -USB charging cable included
       -Capable of 15 hours of
       constant light 
       -Weather proof

      

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Baseball Hat Model #NBBC02

  -Illumination Time 12-15 Hours
  -Charging time 2 Hours
  -USB charging cord and AC/DC adaptor included
    -Waterproof and weatherproof
    -Belt Clip and Wrist Strap attached
    -360 Degree Visibility up to 1/3 Mile
    -Magnetized Bottom Grip
    -Includes 150 Decibel Alarm
  
  

Nite Beams Hi Vision Baton 

RED/WHITE
BLUE/WHITE

YELLOW/WHITE BLUE/YELLOW
GREEN/WHITE

AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS
RED BLUE/

Batons Head Wear
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-Three Super Bright Front L.E.D.’s light up your work area and
walking path and allow you to be seen
-Three Super Bright Red L.E.D.’s allow you to be seen from behind
     -Powered by a USB rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -Includes U.S.B. charging cable
       -Capable of 15 hours of
       constant light or 30 hours
       of flashing light
       -Fleece lined for Warmth 
       and Comfort
       -Weather proof
       -Available in Hi Vis Safety Orange
       or  Safety Yellow
       -Ear flaps can be buttoned up on 
       sides when needed
      

  -Able to flash continuously for up to 8 hours
  -Charging time 2 Hours
  -USB charging cord and AC/DC adaptor included
    -Waterproof and weatherproof
    -Attaches to clothing with strong swivel clip
    -Built in flashlight allows for hands free
    reading of license, etc.
    -Visible over 1/4 mile in darker hours
  
      

Nite Beams Body Alert Light and Flashlight Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Winter Hat Model #NBWH01
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Body LightsHeadwear
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- ANSI/SEA 107-2010 Class 3 compliant
-24- Super bright LED's for highest visibility
-2" 3M silver Scotchlite tape 
for lasting durability
-Breathable fabric with 
Polyester and Taffeta Lining
-Stitched and tape sealed seams for 
100% waterproof protection and comfort
-Tuck away hood in collar for 
easy access and convenience
-Two front patch pockets with flip closure and, 
includes IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CARD
-Hidden inside zippered pocket
-Full vented mesh cap back with D- ring access
-USB Rechargeable battery pack 
(1oz.) Includes Charging cord
-Full charge provides 12 hours constant on
 or 25 flashing hours
-Charging time 1.5 hours 

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Rain Jacket Model #NBRJ50

Rain Jacket Gaitors

     -24 super bright L.E.D.’s
     -Powered by a USB rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -Includes U.S.B. charging cable
       -Capable of 15 hours of
       constant light or 30 hours
       of flashing light
       -Waterproof
      

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Gaitors Model #LS01R

RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement

RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement
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-ANSI/ISEA 107-2010 Class E compliant
-24- Super Bright LED's for highest visibility
-3M silver Scotchlite tape for lasting durability
-Breathable fabric for comfort
       -Elastic band waist with cinch cord
       -Two pass through pockets
       with snaps
       -Stitched and tape sealed seams    
       insure 100% waterproof protection
       -Hook and Loop take-up straps on   
       ankle cuffs for adjustable fit
       -Hi Vis Yellow with Black bottoms
       -USB Rechargeable battery pack 
       ( 1 oz. ) Includes Charging cord
       -Full charge provides 12, hours 
       constant on or 25, flashing hours
       -Charging time 1.5 hours
 

WWW.NITEBEAMS.COM(269) 447-2922

BACK
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Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Canada Model #NBCJ701

Canada 

     -24 super bright L.E.D.’s 
     -Powered by a USB rechargeable battery pack (1oz.)
     -Charging time 1.5 Hours
       -Includes U.S.B. 
       charging cable 
       -Capable of 15 hours of
       constant light or 30 hours
       of flashing light
       -Coat is compliant with 
       ANSI/SEA 107-2010 
       -Waterproof
       

Rain Pants
Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Rain Pants Model #NBRP40

RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement

FRONT

BACK
FRONT

Added feature of Bibs include:
-Black elastic suspender straps with
divider plus quick release buckles
-Large chest zippered pocket
with four pen pockets

RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. 
Rain Bib Pants Model #NBRBP45
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RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement

RED BLUE ORANGE PINK GREEN
AVAILABLE L.E.D. COLORS

RED BLUE/
For Law Enforcement

Bomber Jacket 
Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. -20F Arctic Jacket Model #NBBJ301

-ANSI/SEA 107-2010 Class 3, compliant
-24- Super Bright LED's enhance your 
visibility up to 1/4 mile in darker hours
-USB Rechargeable battery pack ( 1oz.)
-USB charging cord included
-1.5 hours charging time
-Constant on provides up to 15 hours 
of light, Flashing mode up to 30 hours
-Cold temperature rating -50F
-100% Waterproof
-Nylon quilted lining and arctic weight
polyester insulation
       

-50 F Arctic Jacket 

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. Arctic Jacket Model #NBFJ401-ANSI/SEA 107-2010 Class 3, compliant
-24- Super Bright LED's enhance your 
visibility up to 1/4 mile in darker hours
-USB Rechargeable battery pack ( 1oz.)
-USB charging cord included
-1.5 hours charging time
-Constant on provides up to 15 hours 
of light, Flashing mode up to 30 hours
-Cold temperature rating -20F
-Waterproof
-Nylon quilted lining and arctic weight
polyester insulation
       

Nite Beams Hi Vision L.E.D. 
Bomber Jacket Model #NBLJ601

-ANSI/SEA 107-2010 Class 3, compliant
-24- Super Bright LED's enhance your 
visibility up to 1/4 mile in darker hours
-USB Rechargeable battery pack ( 1oz.)
-USB charging cord included
-1.5 hours charging time
-Constant on provides up to 15 hours 
of light, Flashing mode up to 30 hours


